1. Contact hours:
   Lectures - 26  Practicals - 39  Total - 65

2. Objectives: To know how to perform the andrological, gynaecological and obstetrical examinations. To know how to evaluate the reproductive performance of a herd and to design a reproductive management plan. In the context of production medicine, to know how to identify the critical points of the production system that impacts on fertility and, to design a prophilactic plan. To know how to diagnose pregnancy, to assist parturition and to treat the most frequent andrological, gynaecological and obstetrical disorders of ruminants and swine.

3. Programme:

4. Bibliography:
   - Policopied/digital material from theoretical classes and guides for practical classes.

5. Assessment:
   Written test covering the theoretical contents. Oral questionnaire and practical execution. Attendance to the practical evaluation is conditioned to approval in the written test. Rounded arithmetical mean of the written test and practical evaluation. Approval requires a minimum of 9.5 (scale 0-20), in both the written test and practical evaluation.